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4Weathil-Spt,on. Palestine; Child
Care, Mee J. C. Lawson, Lodgeston;
Foods, Mrs. Jim Anmeins. Cayce;
Clothing, Mrs. S. A. Wagoner,
Crutchfield: Improvement.
Mrs. A. J. Lewe, Cayce; Kitchen,
Mis. Roy leitigford, Brownsville;
Landscape, Thi.mas G. Juries,
Sylvan Shade, 4-11 Club Leader,
s Miss Marjorie McGehee, Rush
Creek; Farm Bureau Director. Mrs.
W. Harrison. Rush Creek.
The needing was dismissed by
Group Singing. "Sing Your Way
Home."
Thy face the index of a feeling
mind.- Crabby.
MCKIE SAYS--
WADI YOU arr ` 11-1R011(.114
12EACNIX fl-US GREAT
-FIRST:ADE COMPAKII0P4,
MAlt.tr To ATI:LIE/4P%
'MEW ME IVE WE all- A
klEW SLIOSCR\tZER,,
NES `2a.
•
z.iboargraestmoolie4k
Isultur, VS'imuin's Club Building, the city court this week for failure' tests. u baby shee., LI mhow,4 Fl.'ken. 'Kentucky. to observe the school zeta. sliced basketball ganwe and a four actThe theme of the des' was "%Vie limit of not more than 13 miles play.men in a Demme acy." Mts. Erie per hour. Eueet were fined $2.50, no pi ries doling day a et beDublin, County President, presided court costs being added. ea:at:dial III the following departover the meeting. Mrs. Cecil Bur- The 'impose if this drive is to meet.;
wee, aesisted by Miss nee OW Inaba:mg public to ob• Sea Ing Best pair pajamas.lauseltireint, led the group singing. serve the local traffic regulations, beet creche:0'd se ticks best /11See keel cell au!, anewered by the and only hglit fines are being aa. coat, best quilt, best knitted tirticle,President 1,1 each club standing mid aessed on first charges. Mee rigid best home muck dresa, best babykeying the teport of thew year's steps will be taken if necessary if beta set, best home-s...3/k in the club. violations persitt, Clue! Dalton mute rug.
.4 tail thou We Dome was given said.
by the C..unts. leaders. Each one Warning iN ISSUed by the pelice
repotted an c:Ise in the year's depaitment that other traffic elide-
' work Mie. %V. it. Harrison made a Bons will be enforced, red lights.arty important talk cin the Home- stop signs, and parking zones must
makers' Vacation. Mrs. Wales Aus•,be observed. Warning notices aretin gave a repast of Farill and being placed on cars parking on theHorne Work. The Agent's repeirt wrong side of the street and double
Watt IRMO elven by Mrs. Catherine parking.
Thetuexam A policeman IS stationed in the
school zone and anyone caughtLunch was an veil by Missionary driving more than 15 miles an hourSVC wty of the Christian Church.
will be brought into court. Officers4111"1-"J" session
 "Penud are watching the red lights at thewith music by the Fulton High
corners of I.ake and Carr, and Ed-Schema Dante directed by Mr.
Yeveell Ilarrisem.
ZelIna Monroe, Assistant
• :Stoat. Leader of Home Demonstra-
tmn Agents, spoke on -Women in
a Democarey." She said that to
have a greet democracy we should
be twiner Christians and better
nrighbill:. To have liberty, we
SIINAUld bur able to think as other
people 111 nk and have brotherly
beeV 41C1 wens of the world. Hap-
piness is rich experience that can't
be taken away.
Wes. T. M. Johnson, Former
driven more than 15 miles an hour
in the school zone: Mrs. Fortner
Williame, Miss Mildred Mitunt,
Johnny Reeks, J. J. Owens, Jack
Edwards, James Ovensby, Walter
Evans, Floyd Bowen, Mrs. M. W.
Haws, Mrs. Clay McCullum, Will
Speed, Mrs. Helen Cashon, Mrs.
It .C. Joyner, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs.
Gus Bard, Martha Moore, T. D.Stete President of Kentucky Home- 
!Boaz., Mrs. I. D. !Mines, Cleo
makers' Fi.dur8ii°11' Bowling 'Peeples. R. B. Stunson, WalterGm-re Kentucky, was the guest
speaker of the day. The subject
was -Do We Appreciate Being Wo-
men in a Democracy?". Democracy
IS a eundition of the heart and we
as American Women do not know
hoar to appreciate the freedom we
have .She eesmpared our freedom
with those women of either nations
that she became acquainted with
on her trip last June to London
where Ntie attended the meeting of
the Associated Country Women of
the Worid
'The tollossing officers were elec-
ted tor the canting year: President,
Mrs. Paul Williams, Crutchfield;
Vice President, Mrs. John Beckley,
IVIsFadden: Secretary - Treasurer.
T0011144, Paul Walker, Rufus Joyner
Malcoln Bell, Stanley Jones, J. D.
King, Roy Paige, Moore Joyner,
Robert Pewitt, Jerry Jones.
Dalton Named As
Democratic Chairman
K. P. Dalton has been named as
Democratic chairman for the east
end of Fulton county, consisting of
Fulton, Crutchfield, Wolberton,
Cayce, Palestine, Riceville and Jor-
dan.
Every effort will be made to get
a large. vote to the polls on Nov-
ember 5.
best plate if candy, beat plate of
vookies, best coin meal muffins,
best one-half dozen biscuits, best
I ight rolls, best earn light bread,
largest percent of mothers present,
best one-half dozen eggs.
Athletic contests-10u-yard dash,
boy, free for all; 100-yard dual,
boys, under 14, 50-yard dash, girls,
under 14; high jump, boys, high
jump, girls, running broad jump.
boys, any age, standing broaddings and Fourth streets. and :me-
11,.. rig these' red lights will boys' any
 "1'; sack race,boys, any age; fat man's race, overbe hailed into court.
190 lbs.; bicycle race, girls, anyThe followang were brought in
age; 50-yard dash, mot over 21.this week on charges of having
Baby contest—Best developed
baby, 6 niontlis to 2 years.
Canning—Best collection fruit
(3 cans), best collection of vege-
tables (3 cans), best collection pick-
les (3 cans), best collection line.
serve's (3 cans).
Farm products—Best collection
farm products (quality and quant-
ity considered), best garden collec-
tion, best 10 ears white corn, best
10 ears yellow corn, best peck
sweet potatoes, best peck Irish po-
GINGER ROGERS AND RONALD COLMAN IN "LUCKY PARTNERS' Al THE FULTON THEATPE SUNDAY AND MONDAY
BUST PHONE 170
MGR
Man 'MINTING
811115VICK
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'TIM SIMI*
a. • ell 11.111'
III ors., hi 1 Ripe% i pioi
HOMEMAKERS HELD '"'"I", 1,:.7/17',;711„ (.„1„., FIELD DAY FRIDAY '7 HURT NEAR FULTON "IP(Tun" DramaHere ,Next IS'ef•AANNUAL MEETING Al WELCH SCHOOL IN AUTO ACCIDENItits: of lull, ,iii' e Lomat thet 
— 
highly dramatized couit trial, tell-1 
--
tine bundled enineit atteneel the be ;viol:items inceit le. obeyed eleli High Schools. Aesual see pee,ons et ere lour Ing the story of tla• trugedy of re• I Felton • 'dilly's boo .1 of el• teem
s. I mit ti E N
rub•••=.1011ry
''lee. Pi 'smite at the Bat; a
COUNTY ELECTION
OFFICIALS NAMED
'thestaentli Annual ftleeting of the ilie department is making •i Field Day IN 10.11114 held tnila):, ith secietisly, whim twii Und.'1' the prilient liquor sat- Icominissioners, cientsised sh.c.
Fulual t",,k i tity Iteloemakurs. As • II 1. 1 VI' I., :We that laws are enforced the ploaralli beel111111114( at 9 ha It cellakd I I eo last Friday tile will le' Ineseented ut a iff 0 C Henry, Claude °wens and
sasciatsun September 25, 19411, rit the Thirty drivers were brought int.) The pingraiii include's athlete: emu meld on Ile 'slime. (seen cit). her e.f plucem over the county ite.xt
seek, Wider the auspice's of theisjui.,1 este Ili:Oh-. At D) P."1 II'S of the' Counte. coonera-ains, etniori drisee of the i au, tug
 with the Educational Depart-..ots sod I ewes and merit t he Anti /Ott fIetititie Of
t,tirt,un Will ,N1 d I bito! 
each
George N Hester, met recently for
the purpose of appointing the
officer, for the coming election teebe held Tuesday, November 5 As
usual, four iifficers, two Hernia:rata
and two Republicians, were select-
ed for each precinet, two to act as
.1,,,01,,, It, d , i ,.. I ,,,, ,,, (•,,,,.. ',rupee. , evening :it the follaw mg plares I judges, one as sheriff and one aaand 0,,,.I. i.,,, , ,,,, I,s,,d,,, wd ita„, 1 Crutchfield s/ teed, Mendeepelerk III their respective votings ,,,t, , . 14,,,,.,„ 1 1 .,. &Lee, if ; night, Oct. 7, Sylsan Shade sehool, 'places.ow ni,s.,10,,,,e , „ii, dise,,.,,e.d lip, Tuesday night. Cayce /school, Wed -1 Fulton No. 1—Eheabeth Witty,cruehisl i ight kreas euTS and bruis.,nesday night: Western setio01 E. 111 Vaden, Toni Exuni, Mrs. Joe: T E v.> .,.„, . 1,,,,1„(.„1, c.,„ii. ' Thursday. night. Hickman school, 'Clapp
best layer C.Ik... bed enceariut cake,
Cooking- Best angel feud cake, ed foe and leoeen ribs, W J WI. • Friday
,,,,,,,,, radto.,,e, d i-locoed el,. ilai.ry I clay afternoon at 2 30; Fulton, First BCr. ulnl,uffief,ldlt. M Bellea, Bessie Lee
night, Giaves school, Sun Fultnn Ni 2-1. C. Beal. Mrs. B.
best caramel pas best coceanut pie, NI sGeliee. Brnol,port, slight cutsloM:•ttoliimidriat13.Cuhtur7cle Sunday night,
and hrinses. 
Fulton 3A -C' A Wright, FrankAll seven victims of the accident Cole, Itobi•rt Detain'sWalter J. Mahal, State Superin•%seri. malted to the Cilia's City tendent id the Anti-Saloon 
Leagu.L 
Fulton 4A—Mrs E M Harris,
Mrs. Mansfield Martin, J. T Travis,
Clinic.
is directing the drama, and takes .,  Ai,The Souders' car, a 1940 Stude• the part of
"The Prisoner". To date J. H. 
--un-
on the Union CIty-Fulton load, en•
baker sedan, was headed north 
,Mr. Hosted this played this part m ‘...,
Heithcock. George Hall,
Riceville—Mrs Foster Edwards.
508 times, in presenting the drama
Mrs Guyroute to Paducah from an auction Vto packed houses all over the State. . R. Finch.at Newbern. Ti.' Adams car, a 1937 Wolberton Store—Mrs. 0. C.The trial is taken from actual 
ri t•Plymouth coupe cords The sensational testimony 
o
, was returning 
.1 Wolberton, Gus Paschall, A. S.. r
.
(min the Union City-Fulton foot-
"Mrs Frank Hall", the principal Byars, L. C. Byars.ball game in Fultim. 
Palestine—Tom Sams, Howardwitness who was first on the scene
I Powell, Morgan Davidson, II. L.Adams asserted that the lights cif of the gruesome tragedy,
, t iii  interestingra.m 
drama, us 
dramaticuie 
 
 
unusuallt g h 1 iagnlidt
is highly 1 Putman.the approaching car blinded htimine.
Both ears were 
hurledCrutchfield—J,MissmaudeStd Rew.conhad e
Cletus 
litnifiutort,d.t 
highway on the east side' of the powerful plea of the Prisoner and
'road. Both machine's dear,'badly the farewell between him and his Cleo Newberry.
Cayce—Mrs. Annie Turner, W. H.daniaged, little daughter, "Dorothy", just be- (Bill) Cloys, A M. Cruces Mrs. W.fore. he is sentenced for killing his 'A. Scearce,wife in a drunken debauch. CriticsBulldogs .1re Defeated claim it is one of the most impres-
/Ill Union ('ily 18-13 aice. Teniperance Dramas since
I"Tin Nights in a Bar -room." It isThe Fulton Bulldogs lost their, highly recommended, and is en-first herne game of the season to I thusiastically endorsed by Church
Union City Friday night 18 to 13. leaders. The cast includes the fol.
Nor rid, Union City quarterback, lowing:
streaked 55 yards for a touchdown Judge Forsythe, Dr, W. H. Saxon:
ein the first play of the third quer- Commonwealth's Attorney, Rec. C.tidos, best three hands tobacco, ter, for the longest run of the game. G. Sloan; Defenee Attorney, Rev.best bunch soy beans, best half Crawford and White scored for 0. C. Markham; Clerk of the Court,dozen 011101IS, best gallon of sorg-
hum, best old fashioned pumpkin,
best sweet potato pumpkin.
Poultry—Best pen White Rocks,
best pen Barred Rocks, best pen
White Brahamas, best poi Rhode
Island Reds, grand champion pen of
chickens, best pen Buff Rocks.
Flowers—Best fern, any kind; here. tonight. Friday. October 4,
best blooming potted plant, best Lineup:
bouquet of wild flowers, beat vase Fultois Pas. C. City
of cut flowers, best bouquet dah- Nelms LE
lies, best bouquet zinnias. Ti•sh I.T
Horse Show--Best horse or Matt Davis 1.(1
any age; best mule colt, best lessee McKenzie
or filly colt, best lads- reit., best ees i ttiege", 1I(1Mr. IN•nald elabry, Rush Creek: 
man rider. k% instead wr HamiltonPuigram Conductor. NIrs. Homer TRAIN tr. HERE
.NIGIIT  
?disci:Bantams—Best trame,1 pic- Ine.elegise„ Ra: .1. NIsAdoe
"tune most interesting antique, best crawsord 011 Swede
An auteennbile, clriven by Horace Icake home-made Weep, best hand- Merryman 1.11 Howard
Train 101 arriving in Fulton at 7:10 
painted picture, bust handmade msce.the, Hit
p. m.. Wednesday night on VI, novelty. oldcst pefJ011 PI'l Sell% be Si . ;SC""ng tOlicildOW' ils. Hicks. "N(Okrs-
Harris of Jordan. was struck by
meadows erosing. It ‘,..es reposes I planned menu. rid, lieril p. White'. CraWferd: points
that Mr. Harris. approaching front after touclek.wns. Nelms; sliest i-dle Lake-st Side, thieve' On the HILLCREST SCI1001. To io tutions—Unn City, G. McAdoo.crossing immediately in front of 
the train. HAVE AMATEUR SHOW McClure. Frazier, Owens. Brunson.
Only occupants of the car were M. Mitchell, Readmour, Holloman:
Mr. Ilarris and Miss Marjorie Ma- An amateur show. consisting of Fulton. Trees. Wiley, Bethel, Mc-
:-, .11 Of Union City. Neither was music, singing and comedy, will be Abater. Spence.injured and the Car was only presented at Ifincrest school, sevenslightly damaged. 
---- 
miles south of I'eilton, on Friday
WRECK ON MARTIN night, October 4, at 7:30 o'clock. FOUND IN COAL SIIED
HIGHWAY SATURDAY NIGHT The public is invited to attend this
_
 program which is being sponsored
Thomes Brossell.r. owner of the by the Hillcrest P.-T. A.
Whiteway Garage, and Kelly Jen-
kins, Jr., 0-ere injured Saturday
night when they were struck by a
car on the Martin highway. near
the McKinney farm. Mr. thewder
had been called to get a wrecked
car and he and the boy were try-
ing to get the car out cd a ditch
when struck by the passing auto-
mobile.
Browder sustained a foot injury
and Jenkins' knee was fractured
DANE LOVELACE ELECTED
TO DRAMATIC CLUB
Abilene, Texns—Dane Is,velace,
en of NIT:, mid hies. C. D. Lovelace
of Fulton has gained membership
the Meinemeneans, dramatic'
A! eee.. Christian College.
Try. cuts were iield testi week,
fnr new members in this organize-
tion which sp.orsors all dramatic
productiens on the Abilene Chris-
tsin college campus.
This is a very active organiza-
tion, presenting plays every two
weeks. and frequently sponsoring
nther dramatic entertainments for
the student body.
RED DEVILS DEFEAT
SHARON 11-6 eral Home. ceheed undertaking
establishment. Vanderford found
the body ane 'edified police.
Esq. S. A Me Dade was instructed
by Judge Heflin of Union City to
held an inquest, and police are
vs lurking on the case.
BODY OF NEGRO BABY
--
The South Fulton Red Devils
defeated Sharon in the feet Ilona
game of the seeson last Thursday
night at tile new South Fulton
Cu otball field. The score as cc 14 tel it,
Touchdoens were
Dyer and Luther. Irvin and Mal-
lard scored the extra points
 
--------- -
EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS
ON FARM PROGRAM
A series of educational meetings
t:. fnmiliterize farmers of Fulton
aunty on impurtant changes of
the 1940 Agricultural Program were
atarted this week, H.
man, announces. A meeting
was held at Lodgestnn TIA'sday
night. Crutchfield, We'dne'sday
night, and Cayce. Thursday night.
Meetings will le. held at Graves
school Friday night. 'Hickman court
house next Monday night, and
Western stetted, Tuesday night.
Subscrlpe to THE NEWS
The hely of a negro baby,
thought to be about three months
it. was found recently in a coal
shed back of thy Vanderford Fun-
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. 'Ada Thurnbow of Hick-
man is receiving treatment.
Mrs. Odell;, Sills was dismissed
Wednesday.
Mr. Tommy Shepherd is. im-
proving.
Miss Ruth Adams of Clinton
is improving after an appendix
operation.
Mrs. C. L. Walker was admitted
Tdonday for treatment.
Paula J. lloensley of Hick-ran
has been dismissed after a tonsil
operation.
T. L. Wrather underwent an ap-
pendix operation Monday and is
getting along nicely.
Mrs. Harold Rudd and baby are
doing fine.
the Bulldogs. Crawfor on an eight
yard drive through the center of
the line and White. scored after
Crawford had recovered a Union
City fumble on the one yard line.
A pass, White to Nelms. was good
for the extra point.
Mrs. Morgan Wallace: Witnesses,
Sheriff Ed Johnson, Rev. John B.
Porter, Tom Hamlin. the finger-
print expert, Rev. J. E. Hopper; Mrs.
Frank Hall. the principle witness,
Mrs. Walter J. Hoshal: Dorothy,
the prisoner's daughter, Mary Elea-
The Bulldogs encounter Paducali nor Blackstone; the Prisoner, Wal-
ter J. Hoshal. The jury is made up
of twelve prominent men and wo-
men cliosen from the audience.
Killion There will be no admission
Philltps •harge. Everyone is invited.
Manly During the days Mn, Hoshal ex-
Mitchell pects to speak in every school of
Maley the unty on "Alcohol and the
1111111:111 13(.4." Ili' has reached
80,001) pupils in over 500 schools
and rIli ges of the state with this
address.
•L C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster. and R.
C. Pickering. clerk, were in Mem-
phis Monday h conduct a safety
meeting for the Fulton District.
J. L. Beven. president. Chicago,
was in Fulton Tuesday night.
C. J. Carney, division engineer.
Paducah, was in Fulton Tuesday.
C. S. Ward, supervisor, Dyers-
burg. was in Fulton Tuesday.
T. K. Williams, superintendent
Water Valley, was here Tuesday
night.
If. K. Buck. trairimastes, was in
Jackson Wednesday
Vs'. II. Purcell. supervisor, was
in Jackson yesh:reey.
D. J. Comfort, telegraph c.pera-
tor. Durant. Miss., is in Fulton this
week.
Jordan—Mrs. Jinn Marshall Alex-
ander, Thelbert Sowell, Mrs. S. J.
Holt. Mrs. Clara Hardy.
State Line--C A Toombs, Luther
Adams, John Walker, Mrs. John
Walker,
Roper's Store—Mrs. Cldye New
Mrs. Hoyt Youree, B. C. Ram-
age, Francis Johnson.
Court House—R. W. Eaker, A. J.
Hunziker, Mrs. Jack Lunsfurd, MISS
Birdie May Rice.
Clinton Street 11A—Mrs. Jessie
Jonakin, Opal Glover, Fred Hals-
tead, Mrs. Claude Owens,
County Barn—Mrs. Will Route°,
Jack Effinger, Mrs. D. R. Hughes,
Daisey Evelyn Hughes.
Craddock Store—John McMullin,
Mrs. Lynn Wiley, Mrs. Willie Wil-
liams. T. E. Chandler.
Mengel Lane—W E. Wright, Mrs.
Carl Malone, E. W. Yates. Mrs. Joe
T. Johnson.
Bendurant sleet Mikel. Mrs.
Louis Hornsby. Barney Williams,
Enis Williams.
Sassafras Ridge—Mrs. J J. Wells,
G. B. (Red) Riley, Noble Cre•cker,
Leon Crocker.
Madrid Bend—Vs'ilford Parks,
Mrs. W. C. Wilson, Ben Adams,
Claude Decker.
Bross:re:vine—Miss Pearl
hams. Judge Jones, Lewis Lank-
ford, Mrs. Ruby Connor,
NEW SOUTP FULTON
SCHOOL OPENED MONDAY
s‘,,ith Fulton grade
sceeel, which has been under con-
streimen far see) ta) months. open-
ed Monday aed the first to sixth
grade pupils began their school
work Interior of the e25.1 .0:e bond.
hut-_i •s about conipleted ale the ex•
terier work will be finishee ie
seert time.
The Ill'W building ic of b•isk
steel mei feline construction and
is tem storiie hiee. Located on th••
first flu .r are t. 1:•rite primers-
rooms. with Sanitary faeilitiesant
drinking fountains in each room.
a storeroom, heating plant one,)
work shop. On the second floor
are five large class rooms.
Under the southwest corner el'
the building. a girls' shower anllocker room will be installed.
Of two evils, the less is always to
be chosen.—Thomas A. Kempis.
^
CHESTNUT GI.ADE COMMUNITY
FAIR TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK
Chestnut Glade will hold its an-
nual Commutoty Fair at the Chest-
nut Glade schoal on Friday and
Saturday. Oct. 11-12. Prcmiums to-
taling $285.00 in value will be a-
warded in poultry. livestock, flow-
and farm produce exhibits. A
baby show and horse shew will be
held and athletic contests will be
open to hey cod Ore: of school
age.
 
 - -
STRAND ADMISSION NOW
10c AT ALL TIMES
Beginning this Friday, admission
prices to the Strand Theatre will
be 10c to all, both matinee and
night. according to Harold Thomas.
manager. These prices will prevail
every day from now on.
Tex Ritter in "Rainbow Over the
Range," is the feature picture in-
augurating the lc admission prices,
ROOSEVELT BUTTONS
AND STICKERS HERE
Anyone wishing to obtain Roose-
velt stickers for their car, or but-
tons for their lapel. may secure
them from J. Paul Bushart, at the
Fulton County NCWS. or K P. Dal-
ton, at the city hall.
There is danger in all extremes.
—James Ellis.
The eye sees what it brings th:.•
power to see.—Carlyle.
,411P
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miles of Fulton $1.00 a 
,
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i,,.1,1 III . ,
Intl. iii ,no it iiiiiis thi, crow d 
will mont It et hoped 11,,I Wt- 1v111)•esii 11 „. .,
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Cold weather has made silioLd near lit hand MAC', ',ping ,A IY- Crutchfield; Mrs 
Marion Dov,, ,,, of
Work much more pleasant areund one makes good 14, ad., 
IrtiltOn; Mrs rimiest McMurcy, of
Fulgham high school. • The biology via,. tIlltIt•I Illt• 
III SYIs•iii tileell• ()I11141' 1(.11111.1.1 W110
Efforts are being made by the struetiol, ,,f m i.„ 
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curtain fur the stage. o .11 oho,. the , •,,,,,, 
1,,...,. ild.-1, -A ,.,,,i 'ti . .t , .. nail RTITT4 if CtrITV4.
Frances Armbruster 11 11 III1
proved since our last writing.
A number of purils lal.1 I
attended the "Comnion.1
program :it 1.1 I I..'
Intere:tie.
the day o
tending.
Tv,., r,,
install, i
LUCIA'S
TOURIST CABINS
3 Miles North of Fulton on
V. S. Highway 51
Hot Baths, Clean Rooms,
Gas Heat
Tourists and Trailers
Only
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Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
311(1-
BEST DUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY CON!.
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 Fourth St.
Ing
.111111. ,1 el.t I .1 I •
HIGHWAY 94 NEWS
10114 J,Iirictt,• Inman, Mr. .11
!finnan. Mrs Most •
,,dtirarit and Miss Clarice has,a,
• ,rne.d to their homes after a
stay in ToXIIE.
..lessrs. Eugene Bondulant, Au'
% Bondurant and Burnie Stallins
have been wiring homes in
• souri where RA is being ex -
1 ,
'1 1.
• Ilona. .1yent
timed sties IttilIEM3KEI,s
WATER VALLEY NEWS
I i • 11 •. v% , ..
Mts. Hunt -it ri•,•eived high score,
Mrs /Oahe) McAlister traveling
firm. an Md rs Ellen McAlister the
booby prize The hostess nerved a
delectable plate lunch ith coffee.
----Rev. and Mrs. 1.. B. Council en-
tertained Dr. and Mrs. I,. W. Spikes
• led, spent Sunday with their and children, Carey and Patsy 
from
mitten. Mrs. Burnie Stallion who Memphis last week end - Mrs. Kid-
• been with her huiband for a•
d four weeks, is now honu. ni
thway 94
Cecil Calvert Burnette Won n
•nher of prizes on his 411 club
•..es at the Martin fair. Ile took
• same animals with four others
• the Mayfield fair.
.1. C. Lawson Jr. :Ind Carl Wil-
snnon volunteered and have been
eepted in the aviation Corps for
...nal training. They are now In-
''d at Montgomery, Ala.
The Union Ladies Aid met at
•.• home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Sr. Tuesday and assisted
Sugg in quilting her Golden
le Quilt. Members present were
sdames Tom Bellew, Henry Wal-
r. Charlie Hill. Mrs. J. B. Inman,
ii Burnette, Elbert Bondurant,
Lucy Burnett°. Miss Myrtle
nett''. Mrs. Roper Fields of
.Iton was also present
'hrs. Anna Sign' in, W110 tlari been
ding relative.: and friends in
ticals has returned home.
'irs. Herman Roberts is much
•,er. She is able to be up. 1
INDIGESTION
may ailed the Heart
cot trsvIrd In !hi. ...mutt Tr et...1 I 1•1.• 
ha1,t1Tearr at the Ir.. At Ile Sr., stun of wen
mart am and waso. devout on Bra aro TabltrIr
rel ••• tor. So 'Stall?, but made of tie ((Tent-
(cling lerdeleps lapere for add Indles(tion If the
ruts? ItOITE &ern. DP11 ant tpuTpr, future
bottle to es mad rattler DOUBLE li..aet Hack. Wk.
HOPISEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
Special Offer!
TO RADIO OWNERS UNTIL THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 31
I Battery Charge
FREE!!
with each purchase of one set of (iry radio
batteries at regular price from now until
October 31, we will give a battery charge Free.
SEE THE NEW CROSLEY RADIO
Ward Refrigeration
Service
324 WALNUT ST PHONE NO. 4
Maurice Ward, Prop. Ernest Lowe, Salesman
Ictia 1)iirbin entertained the follow-
ing with it rook party last Friday
night: Mesdames Virginia Itoyd.
Ozella Bennett, Georgia Roberts.
Edith Williams. ‘111dred Bennett.
Nlisses Mai li.11 4111(1 PIle
CION'eS. Firs) nwartl,•t1
Mrs (Mild?, .1 Hunt ..t; low, Mrs
Boyd and ini..st priz-s, Mrs Fahil.
Williams and Marie Newton. A de-
licious salad plate and coffee wa.:
served.- Me, -lane NVetaks under-
went a tnaj,,r orerat ion id the
Mayfield luenits1 last Sato, day
Reports are is (I that
recovering Mrs. G. ;.•I
Elliott of California i; lel.
:dives here Mr. Willie Willi: in.,
was called to Jackson for einoloe-
ment.--Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Wil
hams, Mr. and Mrs. Will!
hams and Polly Cloyes
Murray he! S,0 ,i: t 11•
'
4.";740
4'11 allti14,11 (HT ,:• I - ITT
Tuesday at Reelfoot la'.
are being mal le• Mrs.
Johnson to present a Negro \I
strel soon.-The following att,
East Union League session at Wes-
ley: Rev. and Mrs. T,. B. Council,
Helen McAlister and Polly Cloyes.
--Laura Catherine Bard has been
Al since Saturday.-Dr. Chas. B.
:lard was called to Frankfort last
week for a conference with the
vovernor. Keen Johnson.- Oscar
Hawkins is ill at his home.
STEPS IN POULTRY PROFITS
GIVEN BY SPECIALIST
1 II, I. It ..,
.1 it..
liii 1-11
II ,,.
11
, 1 I 1 1 1 • I \ I I I • 1 1 • , 1 .111 1 1 .
. 1 I T 1 It 0 11114 .111' .111 1 1111111 1
11111'1.ill 111•11111V 1'111 1,
1,1 111 1 1111:11 onti 11,11111,
liii 11111111 11',11
101'11'1111  1111,1lull'I.T 1P 11
(',41 1,111 Th It 11. I4Ili,IIToal •
.1.111 1.11 lit' 1 ore 11.4-,1
Ill,TI, 1 'II.' gy 0l,t II ;TT T)1,11, Lit
ols., ilitl,IIII lilt i ItliiiI, t,t •
T irt. 1111` I 11,01/141t ft 11/4
N.11.111.111.4 ,Ill • 11144•Meilly for heolth.
hodv .11,11 ttolotleitittiCs*, gr4054111, egg
o,luel ton 1111,1 hatchability They
Ill1,1vsrtil Iii small 11,l:utitllil'l Iii
!mist ft.iiit stuffs Isil th, le 1/11111'11.11
51'1111'1' e•orii
is ills., II IZ.11l I T411111 61171111M A
Ihs,•ase r. istaii.•.• is VI .1 1,0
41111,1, .01 114 T 1 rh '
1 Tit slIli h do.•'.
The main objective of the poul-
tryman for the next few months
should be to secure satisfactory egg
production.
In order to reach this goal it will
be necessary to house the flock in
clean, comfortable, well ventilated
houses, feed a balanced ration and
use sanitary precautions to pre-
vent diseases, states A. J. Chad-
well, poultry specialist for the U-T
Agricultural Extension Service.
The house does not have to be
an expensive one, but it should be
dry, free from drafts and with
enough ventilation to afford plenty'
- '
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ROPER COMMUNITY
Misses Kathryn and Eli
Williamson of c,
their sister, M,
Saturday night.
Mrs. W. W. Pewitt and sin, II
bin, and Mrs. Lizzie Bradley •
ed the former's daughter,
Charlie Sloan, and family.
Mrs. Lucille Utley of St-n:101
Spent 41 few days this •
her sister, Mrs. R. A. W.
, I
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For Ihe 11(4 In Nett' Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Barintine4 In 1.81.(1 t'urniture
NKE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
'Prisoner at the Bar'
A THRILLING DRAMA SHOWING THE
RESULTS OF DRINK-THE TRIAL OF
A HUSBAND AND FATHER FOR
KILLING HIS WIFE IN A
DRUNKEN DEBAUCH
The Greatest Temperance
Drama Since "Ten Nights
In A Bar Room"
A Real Court Scene and Trial by a Jury of
Prominent Citizens
-Hear the Testimony
-See the Finger-print Evidence-Wit-
ness the Dramatic Farewell of the
Prisoner and His Daughter
WAI.TER J. HOSHAL
(The Prisoner)
STATE SUPERINTENDENT
Anti-Saloon League
CRUTCHFIELD SCHOOL
SYLVAN SHADE SCHOOL
CAYCE SCHOOL
WESTERN SCHOOL .
HICKMAN SCHOOL .
GRAVES SCHOOL .
FULTON, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
PRESENTED
AT THE FOLLOWING
PLACES:
MONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 7, 7:30
. TUESDAY NIGHT, OCT. 8, 7:30
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCT. 9, 7:30
THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT 10, 7:30
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 11, 7:30
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 13, 2:30
SUNDAY NIGHT, OCT. 13, 730
A Union Meeting of the Churches of Fulton
CAST OF CHARACTERS
JUDGE FORSYTHE . .
COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY
DEFENSE ATTORNEY .
CLERK OF THE COURT
Witnesses
SHERIFF ED JOHNSON
TOM HAMLIN, the Fingerprint Expert
MRS. FRANK HALL, the Principle Witness
DOROTHY. the Prisoner's Daughter
THE PRISONER
DR. W. H. SAXON
REV. C. G. SLOAN
REV, 0. C. MARKHAM
MRS. MORGAN WALLACE
REV. JOHN B. PORTER
....REV. J. E. HOPPER
MRS. WALTER J. HOSHAL
...MARY ELEANOR BLACKSTONE
WALTER J. HOSHAL
JURY Twelce Prominent Loyal Men and Women Chosen from Audience
Presented by
FULTON COUNTY TEMPERANCE ORGANIZATION
Coonerating with the Anti-Saloon League of Kentucky
IttE AIEMISSION COME EARLY BRING YOUR FRIENDS
There %%ill be an offering taken during the evening to help defray the ex-
penses of cArrving lorward the program of temperance folorlfi•
aware ,
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FULTON COUNTY NEW:.;, FULTON. KENTUCKY
CAYCE SGION NEWS ' "
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•,1N oloi aortal 1 (ill II .1st on,. A,
nil 111111'1 glad«. l'hillip
litowilet. .It'aii e
Melt. liee, 1 141111111410 4, VII
W1111.1111.i. MeNioll
'HI' High 44el,iii,1 
WI'll 1011'011,11 It ,ft' i.v. wog A
iiiiitest tot till' 1)4,1 ;•11110 Ail.. 11,141
W1111 11144i1111/011.1in vowing
• ing. inualcal play "511 tes"
prentmtist giri
first place. the tvrestling match,
slionaiirial by the agriecilltiri• hove,
I/1111'1'1i hi 1'01111; 411141 011111111.1 11111
cluti'm play Wt01 t1W1.11.1.11.(1 third
;wipe.
SUe Wilde, who .1 the
l'hirogractic
Service
D. .. r„ WADE
It C 1.; • i• 41 ( il• , 1.14 !or
Nly tol( 1,1tiitcd lo 011'
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KIDNEY STAGNATION
IS WORSE THAN
CONSTIPATION!
Because Ws Trost Constipation at
The Onset, While We Neglect
Ow Kidneys indsfinatiny
No other airman in your l,od taid
roe. Importance than your kidneys. For
In your kidneys there art nine nallhon
tube. sehleh roue work day and night to
filter the fluld• and lareo the system free
t wutee. melds. erhIch. It ger.
milted to remain, may Cellee 11.1,40••
and Madder troul.los.
It la no wonder than that Nature
oftena rile' for help to rlson out the
I klory•. If you •r• we‘itawt wail
Ceettlnp-tro-Nlghla, Leg Palos, Backache.
Nervous Itsadnelo, Iiissinio or Isuo 01
liasorry, due to functional kidney dleorderae
try KiliANS, tho famous kidney remedy.
'which *Ida Novae to flumh out llo•
seys. to filter •Il wilatss, to present lade
mem summation.
ICID.1N3 Is fare end Montt.. Thou-
Oand• report tallre 4444114Inction. Takt•
%retelling to direction.. KIDANS will sive
OptervIld results. 'Try KIDANM, Buy it at
tor Aporial Pries (1fror on two bosom. IT
east box. If not Batl•fied. return untd••••
low sod GST YOU& MONEX SAUL.
If your local druggist earinot sup-
('ornpanv. Geor„ia, fro
ply you, send Sitia to the Ridans CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
It'.,, full site ta,xe.., 4,0 a money-
(e- back guarantee.
!Fulton spent Sunday with the for.
• i Mr. and ar.d Mrs.
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I 14/I' their plop,
Fat, \ 11.1%1. 1'111.111 HI /It the
•Ir.1Ii 4111111' 1.I this year
Thia namita•rs iif it,. hist vein
1111101' Vi aril to Po. It'll'
t,,, ..141y 1.11•41,11111: t"
. .14111 1'
'1111. 111.111.. atia/111; '4 (.1111ielt
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ARE YOUR TEETH LOOSE
OR GUMS SORE?
Forn.dia. 11, /14 • • • • 1.tlie
.1 t../. It.i. (1•./iiiit tit ..f 141,111
tioul;Iss.
sore or t1; r gums,
••••,..t Jou. 11- - i;om
the 1,5,1 r.I'5- All Ill .1,1
FUlills ,5. Ll
1, /1
Formula 0. K. 20 saatts the teeth
Or CO Coat.
DE MYER DRUG (O.
• !I, Mt,.
Ti It, ••/1•••1 • lit 1'1/ J144...
14 •.; • • II •••‘1•• tl 4.11'
(•1 • I 4. ft. t t 11,111. I 11
t'f •.I 1••'. 1101
‘1..1.' •• f !•:•••'1`4,1•••.1.4•
II,! 111,1' C.111111
/iI, SW' Wink 4•:4•11,11 (11,4 ti
1:d• :411111 4/1'4.1.
glad ii• 11110
PI' I II:••44 ii Jr.. smelt imerovII
Slid s that he will soon he
able t,, 111111 11 to school,
runda of the third rind foto th
gracIt's are improving on their
1ivalf ft • Ilart. 'The third gradi• pu-
pils wen in the contest last wei.k.
• hese runt's have been enjoying
the turtle which Carl MeMtirry
hii•ought to school.
Billie Mack Reeves, pupil of th
fourth grade, has moc•ed avaay.
The first and aecond grades are
dial:Int! a cirrus. The pupils an.
..• ry excited over their work.
GIRL SCOUTS
lfroop One met Tuesday after-
! ith ten mt..mhers and two
• leadt•rs present. Bores of Christ-
/ 114:1S L'ilr(114 ittS114•11 tO each girl.
!lila.  girl who rpt•c•ives the largest
I hi:miter of orders for these cards
will te gis.ett a subscription to the
Nmerieiin Girl.
thi• flooding w•ays of sig-
o.ding v.ert• studied, The girls are
wally passing the assignments to
.1. I. ee'd
Mr. and Mrs. Rho! Howard of
Carver ri•turned
o• • a.•• ••:( after a f4•11' (lays
:t •'lii her moth, r, Mrs. Etta
.1;!rr.';‘• WAdo Brevan was the
afiern«iii guest of hi'.
,r..31,:iren;1. and Mrs. Dee
Wade.
rd Mrs. Allen Cooptr were
tde Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Green. They motored to
'lien in the afternoon.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
S
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire .
There may be less prohat'ility
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for ad,'quate protection.
ATKINS
insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, ity.
YOUR WALI. OF PROTECTION
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I 5 2 ll,lllsI111 1 111I11/
III /1 11 1.1 1 'I i,. 1 1 1 41
lilt' .1. Ii.I 1
1!:1101 p '1411,11,1,11:
%, I..., r, ceiv their ilaiielder. Ntr. 11,1.• had: 1(101v di•iven
oil It ileth' t'14It it p.1111 1 Lit I k and Mr, ateCliiiedian ri
Ihirothy Vick went t' 5,.1 I.1, 4.1)1 Ir.
old with Mr. 11111 1 Wa/b. Mi ;11111 11011 ftirt It
Sot/ Il rh..rt. l • pip! Sunday siftertionn 'itIi ICI
1 Lula Plod art,' Mr milt Nies, Ir. to
Mr, inn! Mrs Bnik.'d• "(Hard
rr 1'14 "1 Mr 'Ind I Edw.:act Thorneasi of At
Nits It,ih Strother on, titlY last (la is visiting 1,-, I • o III
I Mr 11011 NIrs, Ed Th. ineseii, it \lel
Mr. end K. II. Nbiore and die it,„0.
V,41t,11 011,b11,',1 1 1 " I Herbert Winston at Ash% We, N
• Sunday 'c' 5r114 tit this vi,•irttfy
;old 71 I i. 1.0(4•,1 ill I lw home of NI!. and
I • I a meld, r, c I 1),.,.s,1,0„.
11,1 v.:11i :111 .1. It ,1 11,1
ruct.rilly vi••lb'd 11\ 1,1 tilt.
• itc-Iti S111111tiV 7,,„„
It r 14 ,..1, "(Nap
l .' i. I •t, NIrs. I.. • • I
Inchar(I Mohlev ;itteple
nod SunduY idl.'r .Seltird Institute ill Flt r«omtly
ss•eek.; cisit with tip eran(Inar- lick] hy Mrs. E. 13. church
1•111,:. Mr. ifiri S. A. Nob ,
-,•11”./1 ',either of Fayetteville.
They were aceornpari• by Ails.
their molter, Mia. Bernie Stallins Mrs. Ruby Wright hi on th,.. sick
la.aj a kw week( in Vicks• list.
burg. Miss., as the guest of her Mrs. le•slic. Nugent and Mrs. •
sister, Mrs. Ira Sadler and Mr. Sall- itarvey Pewit( visited recently with
Mrs. lola Bard,
Mrs. Virgil itleCianahan, Mrs.
Claude Curtsinger and children
spent Monday with Mrs. Tom
Douglas.
Mrs. Will Little and daughter, era in their community.
Mrs. Russell Gaskins, visited Mrs. Wear your comfortable shoes.
Bob Strother Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Lucy Turner is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman McCruter
and Mrs. Bill McGruter of Clinton
visited their aunt, Mrs. J(•nnie Pat-
rick Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fortnt•r
Slid children spent Monday night
with the latter's mother, Mrs. Lucy
Turner.
Mrs. Jennie Patrick is slowly im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Doughlas of
tsville spent the week end
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Toni Doughlas.
Mrs. Cloh; Conner and La Verne
Cepeland spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cuoner and
children.
Mr. 41111 Ml's. 1117.•:••1. aie
remodeling thei.•
ilttt 111'W additioo
Mrs. Tom Doughlas sp •nt
day with Mrs. Virgil McClar.•
The Missionary Society of the
M. E. Church will meet at the
church October 17th for their
monthly meeting. Every member
is urged to be present and bring
some kind of shrub to help deco-
rate the church grounds.
Miss La Verne Walker spent
Friday night with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins.
Several from here attended the
Jamboree held at Cayce School
Friday night.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
PALESTINE NEWS
Farmers in this vicinity are busy
sowing their cover crops since the
rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Browder
and daughter, Lorene, Mrs. Roy
Moore and daughter, Peggy. of
Memphis spent the week-end with
Mrs. Mary Pevvitt and Robert Pew-
itt.
Mrs. Mattie Griesem has return-
ed home after several days visit
with her son. Charles, and Mrs.
Grissom in Fulton.
Rupert Browder has been suffer-
ing with a bone felon on his thumb.
Leslie Nugent returned home
from Morristown. Tenn., Saturday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Browder and
family visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stroud Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt at-
tended a program at Cayce Srhool
Friday night.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent is on the sick
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Perry
Capelle. and Mr. Capelle in Birm-
ingham. Ala.
Mr. Harold Donoho of San An-
tonio. Tex., is visiting relatives in
this vicinity. He spent Sunday night
with his uncle, Gus Duluth°, and
Mrs. Donoho.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Browder
and daughter. Amelia, attended ;
Sunday School at Palestine Sunday
and were guests cd Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Doniiho.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy EL'rd and tam-'
All rural people are s,ockhold-
if you except to enjoy the fair.
Lime and phosphate are the hest
tonics for hall-headed hills.
You can't produce a good crop
without good seed; in planting
small grain make sure it is ada;,t "Mk
ed to your locality.
A total of 254.500 Tennessee
farinera, representing 89 pereitit
of the State's cropland, partieihat-
«I in the 1939 AAA Program.
In planting winter cover er«
you kill three birds with one sia
7oltdieve
Mimi 0
;1 11.; NI 1
11 1; /4.0 
.
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iiistrotoi,ot
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1. ,rtunale%
find
, .... A hot 1.11 I, Mottle
Ft.! ileeeee rerrne." of totercat.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commerpal Appeal
IAISIIsVIII. ', ouricr
Emaisvilie Times
Mt loula Poet Dimpateb
MLI,uttla Moho Democrat
Chicago Herald litanininer
Chlesgo American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
DEM IUSE FOUR :;YMPTOMS
VIN SARGON
•
_
1., h It, ,tion, L.:in-Poor Bloc&
Vitamin 11-I, Are the World.
!" hot. Can Be IttlieNed With
•4
:Ii r. I. , • a • •
1.11, '1 ;'t • •t• Vi* rtt'l
It ith
kw., I •:,:ty rppeti..., aids In
't.' 0
of r. iJ , ha p., Ludd .•;) Iht is .1
crtsiscle.. in no, ld„, to, 0.
tHliis up dodlle Vicar and rni
dilly a nem kind of Nsell-being
and again reoice in restful,
rei' l'imr sly, 
Tbe new and Improved SAR-
GON l n rmeerful reeemsttsict lye
tonic. It camas a tremendous in-
fluence upon the processes of l--
1.1P1'1:1t101 and elimination. It. In-
gredients are of recognized them-
peutie value and noted for their
milerful influence upon the ap-
petite and digestion and na No-
t all up Fonith,
v......11docir,X. Cat a
.1., of Ftirvon today.
araii loant not be confuiscri
1.•.• 11 e'd-fti•Iiioned tonics. !tinged
io their rae ion 1, a purely
WI,,n Sargon Iii-
.1 tf.e appetite nod test for
I .sy, it is «it by temporary
-.dation but by aidiog certain
r ream; and fluids •.i tlte body
Oh III y will perform tli. ir proper
fuoctions Naturn inta'al• I.
Srriam Soft Mans Pil!m are
Fein 'tint,'. a necessary part the
se ram' t real ',amt. They eh, u!d be
tatam daily with Sergon until reg-
ulnrity of bowel movonent Is es-
tablished. Then diaeoittinwad.
In additlor to its medicir...1 and
tone VP.111,, SAMON 1.11:1 P. pleas-
ing, III 110,1u140ta-ta and c.e bit
taken 1',' I', IPIt ;1 .4 . ire,'
results are oheileed. sAittioal'S
value Is so t' r'' that if
you don't get the Illirnat ber.f1t
from its use, the purchase erict
will be immediately refunded.
Try SARCON.-Rneornmended by
VI or neighbora and i•uarantca..I
drovvista (•veaawlo;•r( ..ol".
DeMYER DRUG CO.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to st.rve you
and have the finest wrecking equipi.ient in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
BETTER HOME LIGHTING
usc Neatito
STOCK UP NOW WITH
MAZDA BULBS
lk sure to fit your lamps 
with Mazda
bulbs big enough to gise 
adequate
light for easy seeing when you 
read,
study or stw.
REDDY KILOWATT
For only zit
month you can
burn a too-
wan Mazda
bulb two hours
I'S ery eirmng
This Attractive
ModelNowOnly
$135
. -aaeJ•Wi"- •
Practical and rconomica!—
You Can Easily install
It In 30 Seconds
Especially Suitable for Bedroom, Bathroom,
Hall, Kitchen, Sunroom, Playroom. It Gives
a Beautiful Combination of Direct-Indirect
Illumination Free of Glare and Shadow.
This adaptor has an 11-inch unbreakable texto-
lite translucent plastic bowl, neatly decorated as
illustrated. The metal "neck" is white or ivory with
a grained finish. No wiring or tools needed for
installation. You simply screw it into a light socket
and it is ready for use.
At our low price. you can afford to use several
of these adaptors to modernize your home lighting
fixtures and make every room more attractive with
much improaeci illumination.
SO STOP IN TODAY AND BUY YOURS
See Your Dealer Also For Mazda Bulbs
and Modern lightine Fixtures
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
,-tAlf-ftee-tt.odpo% Arovvomsta'armilloiMieP#01031101.,.
comes greater daily as mitre, highway.  well- : in Memphis
Iowan men and women find happy
relief for harassing symptoms of 
—
:Mrs. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Henry in Fallen last Friday on business
s Those present were Rev. and Leonard Sanofsky of Cairo
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Dudley Morris spent last Friday ,sluggish elimation, lust appetite
Adams, Mr and Mrs Alfred Bryan.. in Memphis.and insufficient flow of gastric
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones and theirjuices in the stomach. Among hun- Mrs. Edith Comm!' and daulitei
guests, Mr. and Mrs. George Mea- returned Monday from a visit indreds praising Retonga is Mr Sam
Rodgers, widely known farm owner ful relief. My elimination became dows of Springfield, Ill , Mr. and Cades and Memphis.
Prestonville. and a native of better, the pains in my muscles are Mrs. Dorris Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.1 Mrs. Carl Bailey of Cades. Tenn.
Grant County. ,relieved, I sleep sound and I eat , Malcolm Sni,th, Mr. and Mrs. Earl, is the guest of Mrs Edith Connell
-Retonga saved the day for me.- three hearty meals again without Collins. Miss Martha Elizabeth on the Union City-Fulton highw,,)
declared Mr. Rodgers. -I had con- distress and as a result I can plow Maupin, Miss Mable Caldwell, Miss!
stipation bad, I lost my appetite steady all day now. Retonga is the Mignon Wright. Miss Inez Earl); DEMOCRATIC STOCK TAKES
and there did not seem to be enough best medicine I ever tried." William Scott and Jimmie Mirk UPWARD TREND
gastric juices in my stomach to take Retonga is a purely vegetable lenix. 
care of what I did eat As a result gastric tonic, intended to increase Democratic stock took such a..
I suffered with indigestion. I sel- the Cow of gastr juices In the GUESTS IN ADAMS upward spurt last Friday mornme
dom felt hungry. I lost seventeen stomach, and aid nature in re. BOME SUNDAY with publication of the latest G.,i'
pounds; and I felt too weak and moving toxic wastes from the bow- Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. up poll figure-s that workers in the
nervous to work. els. Get Retonga today at DeMyer John Adams. Martin highway. Sun-
-Retonga soon gave me wonder- Drug Sr.,. day were. Rev. C. A. Morrison of ,'Lonetnirste•rifaitelic 
S 
expressed
tati-Ie a cdrerrtner s
-- Mayfield. w list has been named as 'over-confidence impede organh'.,
pastor of the Johnson Grove church, thin work, launched last week
Mr and Mrs. Will Rubey. Mr. and fearing this ala'ays dangerous bug-
Mrs. Babe Robey. Mr. and Mrs.' ago.) might act as a brake in en-
r•-•.an1; Anderson and daughter, thustasm necessary to getting out
Lou Alia. of Martin. Misses Louise 'a record number of voters.
Adams and Doris Oliver :if Martin. The Democratic plan ((Sr Si she.;
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manley. !but high-geared campaign was put
During the afternoon music and irmit;t,s 2.tliiin this c( week throughoutv,iu a. lim
singing by Tillman Adams and 
tii e s
Hiaughter, Peggy, were enjoyed. little more than five weeks re-
maining. Chairman W. B. Ardery
has sent out instructren4
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time
to get ready. Have your bins filled with our
good, heat giving coal and be ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance
soon. Call Si and get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, KY.
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All
FRIDAY
"Family Next Door
with HUGH HETIPERT HODOEs•
New:, and Comedy' One Arm Bz;I
7 7
SATURDAY
"Timber War"
with KERAIIT "MAYNARD
Dig. New Serial ":\Iystry Squa,'r,ii- No. 1
Also a special "The Eyes I,:
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"Saturday's Children0„„
in Fulton pictures
with JOHN 
-ANNE SHIltLEY
A N, ws and Corn( , •
7 7
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Here we are Vl ith a big new western
"Blue Steel"
with JOTIN WAYNE
\-
h)ct. 10-11
"Everybody's Baby"
with The .11
Mrs. Chas Andrea's and "
Maurice Ferrell were, hostess-
the pre-school age group of tle
Mothers' club Wednesday afternoor.
,it the !mine et Mrs Andrews or
.la ocissn-st Mrs. An:1i liuddlestur
tr. chairman. presided over the
' usin.ss St',,I4,11 Mrs. Ernest Card
LOCALS
'Accurate
WORKMAN SIIIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks It Time Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately he
paired at Low Cost by— g
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
e
vemsommoom-uommemoons
FULTON COITNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
., wen ,.
VI, 1\1.1v..
I/tiring a sIis s 1 Iit,I It, Hi' HMI, III
all ,. \V..11 , , .
11,- - .,1I - 1 . . trim, 1.'olteti \Villitteliatii and Ni
v h v. . ; • o I 011.,1 1 , Mrs I'letiong
il.'L1.CN1 \VI:AVER WI1DDING L H. 
" ' Loire.. Liu .1,,,,e. Al. , Lim:omit (jib I 1)1
 
mid fo rs ow) p limos',. •Sl'ARKS OF ll'ISD0.11 '
The niarrlage of Miss Nola Mae %%ere Mr seal Mrs J li Bra/sell "I- son, Mrs ENNIO NV WWI a anti Mrs.Iand children left Wednesday for
Weaver and James Cullum was Clinton and Miss rola Cullum J.,‘„ ,l mcciain.
cluic,,ny s„kmni,,,,,d Sunday after- Mr and Mrs Cullum will make 
Dyersburg, %%here Dr Ilawkins hie, One anecdote ef a man in ae. t .
noun, September 29. at five o'clock their Isom, at 309 I'M k at 
Itom.:tts ci,t.n 
NI :r
pltinAv t:t.it•ti.,:ii,:t iin tchit,,,,,,ii.isitotati. of the Fit.st a voluniti of bi..grapby __chaimiii,i
.._____ 
A Christian is the highe est styl
at the home of the officiating 'still • The regular monthly titei•ting if Nits NV N. Batley and Mr John of man.—Young
'owl-, Rev, Woodrow Etil ler The 1,%.00/mi AN cult:LE hi ENtitt.,dts tee Hewers 4 It Chit, ‘%tis held last Green of White Plains. K. . slient It is he alio is in the wrong who
saly attendents %ere Mms Mar" Co To sint.ott Friday evening ahem NO., 1111.11'y !lost w,,It m ith their taster, Mrs ru.st ip,t, ,,g,.). _. w„, /1„im
staret Nell Gore and William Silt. . Virginia and Th,,111.1.4 mitii,t enter- ,Cliarlcs Ain oodi Five officers of the S'.11,II`filt• What ardently a., wirli we soon
t tined a ith a Campfire paitv at Mr Clatitlt. 1:11'cmittl anti Charles . 0 , .. 
Ns The The brhle 11'1* a "in''' 1.'1''''t Forest Woodman Circle, Myrtle ' ' . 1 0, ilo• \ • •-- 1 i Ling
dress. a ith matching acec""m''s• Grove. Number H. went to Shiloh it" ir 'win'. thi"ts 111`.1 r !wilt" in . Murphy' J''  1'41 11I'mdaY 111"1"119 The a orst men oftea glki• the
and her corsage was made of y1,11,.v. around a large fire anti!on a blIS1111-.44 trip to Ntemplits , tiemt ailviri, . wiiii,yFriday night. September 27, to gm • 't "Icic
rosebuds, gvnies, contests and singing woe 1 Mts. Ala Ill Hendricks of Union I Ag,, and a ant sit smiimg at th„s;s1 'sit J. ...iv Ileuston, State, D!
1 City spent Sunday with Mrs At
Mrs. Cullum i: Ow 
'1'1"H''' "f 1.'41'1. '''.. L''Igv A'""ties. Of Muir. 'enV ea.diate hour refreshments aere., 11,,lisi,h ill.
Mrs. D. NI Wea%cr •II,,l "." $o Ad ' r''Y' 'Ind M" l'" "%iivi.f wki. D.-. served to Misses Dorothy Dean Miss Dorothy Nell Bowen is 
The pitth of glory leads but to
tinted from Fulton High School in It al111,•11:01. 14 11•1P1. 111 organiz- Powell, Louise Nanney. Jane Reese. visiting friends in Detroit, Chieaae
the class of 1934. She is t'uuiulsiyed tuga 'I" 14 1 "V V• Tin ins'ettn 
o, 
g -as Priscilla Sue Croft, Dorothy Nan- and Dubuque, Ima'3.
as society editor at the Fulton Daily hold in the high; school building , no, Audrey Heflin, Marjorie Kiiii NI r. and Mrs Pete Green and
Leader office. The groom was also About .351 were initiated and the , ,ocriin, Louise Brewington. Martha I family have moved from South
graduated (tom Fulton High Seisol officers were assited by a drill Reece. Wallin- Ruth Bolin, Mar- Fulton tii the W. C. Valentine home APPLES FOR SALE—Grymes
and is employed at the A. and P. team of twelve. Election and in. , pine Bolin and Mary Virginia 'iii Pearl street. Golden, Golden Delicious. Sinesap.
n l Mrs 
I NI ,,,,n,,, and sou, Ivan. Red Delicious. Grymes Orchard.
tt
Store. stallation of office 
a- 
rs was held t Ntiltu•r; Messrs Earl Forsee, Lewis'
Allen. IlenrY Flitch. Hester Mr uali Jr , spent the week 'end in Mem- South Fulton.
tel. Charles Ferguson. Billie Bell, phis.
\V D Tegethoff, Thomas Connell.; NI r and NIrs. George Nli•adows FOR RENT—To reliable couple,
1 9 111111., Fry, Wilson Irvan. George and sons of Springfield, Ill . have no children, 3 large room apart
W Vim h. James K Hastings, Billie been the guests of Mr. mut Mrs ment. front and hack entrance.
t'holi. and Thomas Milner. Edgar doni,s sin Park Avi.iitii, this sink, bath and garage. Mei College
week. 'St.—Call 353 or ‘1.1. i'All 1 Bustort
Mr. and Mrs P T Jones, Mrs at the Fulton ('ounty News.
*CLASSIFIED AM°
"I Am Able To Plow
All Day Long No
"Retonga Promptly Relict'- WEINER ROAST MON. NIGIIT
ed Several Months o Rev and Mrs Woodrow Fuller. Felt\ Sigui and son. Billy Thern•
Misery Declares Sam , who left this aeek to make their ton, are visiting relatives in WHY SUFFER Functional
Rodgers. Gives Facts. harm, an Cot but, and a group of ille.
their friends enjoyed a vveiner. Mrs. Guy Winters and daughh • FEMALE
Grateful acclaim of Retonga be- roast Monday night on the Clinton . Sonja Faye. spent the week-. I , I COMPLAINTS
Lydia C. Plnkbans'• Vegetable Comptaustl
Has Helped Tit (1st
Yob t have eilrn
lunt•tIttn•I y.,trIvo
YOUltS1'.I.Ftr..ttint
th.prwar.-11..tt..1, rk
'1'S -n try 1.01/ • F. is, 0, ,'. Fiesetable
Comp.4,14.. htly titrt..1 tatt.,1 rung nt.rv..ro,
nt..nt hly palm t, rami,....heailaeh•-, met weak dirry trti
clue t .1....r.I. For tit)
years rinkhatn's 'ernie,kilel Pius h. lwrel
dre.10 ..! paik rttntitr•o 01,
Ib5AT1111 I rit tr.
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Servic.
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 112
CREAM SEPARATOR
SERVICE
All makes heals rebalanced.
Complete overhauling. Also
Good Used Separators. All
stork done at the farm. Free
I
inspection and estimate...
E. G. DUNN
Phone or leave aord at Bud-
dleston Ilarelaare Co. Phone
i .0. Fulton. liv
HOD ( N rum, NI
TEX RI ITER in
'Rainbow Over
the Range'.
To All—Ilte—To All
Matinee and Night
SUNDA I MoN.11/A1
IRE NE lilt II
CHARLES BICKFORD
"Queen at Yukon'
To ALL—lac—To Al)
TUES.-WED. Till la,
Double Fr
"Sky Ilandi'ls'
JAMES NEW 13111.
—Also—
"Thank:, fru Mc
Memory"
Ill /It 11111'1 S111111.1:1 WO,"
11
t3c101. BOMB
FRIDAY-SATURDAT
Brim DOIIILEIrt
Muhl ANGELUS
AldaTAIIIIIOTI
SUNDAY-MONDAY
11001ITN1111
beer lbw we.
TCEs DEW-MFRS
Th•er
COOING
turned to
BOOING!
ry tiONTA
ditiORCE
I Guaranteed-Sale
• GUARANTEED—to
•GlYA RA NTEED—to
•Gl'ARANTEED-10
•G1' 111.1.VTEED—la
start Saturday morning.
end Saturday night.
be outstanding value.
not bc duplicated again this year.1
I Ilig block plaids in a hi. range Iii (eh.Cold weather is not far aviav. Getstipplv NO11!
7000
slIEET
lank et
47c
1 1 is of hird aear in everv pair.
hilt!-. This a sis n 
-iiiince glic I A
sits inici. Regular tile %aloe.
WORK
ALL-WHITL
I GLOVES
7c
ne,,
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Grant & Co. I I I 'YONKEN I 1
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